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Abstract
We consider the group SLIIF of alln x 11 matrices with determinant lover a field. Let
res A denote rank (A -I) for any A in GLI/F. A matrix A E GL"F is called a dilatation if
A issimilar to a matrix 11/ .1 d.l a (a 1= I). We prove that if IFI > 4. then every matrix A in
SLIIF is the product of at most [res A12] + I commutators of dilatations for
II ;>- 2. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
It is instructive to represent an invertible matrix as a product of matrices of a
special nature such as transvections, dilatations. commutators and so on.
Every element in SL"F is a multiplicative commutator when F is a field with
more than three clements [8]. The results have been generalized to S0l11e other
matrix groups (see Refs. [3.5,7]) or to some special rings (sec Refs. [1.9.10]).
Recently Hahn [4] showed that every element (J in (11/( V) (the commutator
subgroup of the orthogonal group DI/( V) over a field F with char F f. 2) can be
written as a product of at most [res a/2] + 1 commutators of symmetries. This
encourages us to consider the problem of expressing a matrix in the commu-
tator subgroup of some classical groups as a product of commutators of a
special natrue and determining the smallest length of this factorization.
In Ref. [2J Djokovic proved that every A E GLIIF, where F is a division ring
with more than three elements, is a product of at most 11 dilatations. So we
want to represent a matrix in SLI/F as a product of commutators of dilatations.
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In this paper F denotes a field with more than four clements. Let V be a
row vector space of dimension 11 over F. We shall identify AUl( V) == GLI/( V)
with GL"F and SL,,( V) with SLnF. An invertible linear transformation r : V ---4
V is called a big dilatation, if there exists a direct decomposition V = 1I (+) L
into r-invariai.t subspaccs such that t == (1,,) 'oil (e<IL) (c< i- I). When dini
L ;::: I, r is called a dilatation. Obviously an n x 11 matrix A is a dilatation n'
and only if A is similar to matrix I" _1 III a where {( :/: O. I.
Here we list the main result or this paper.
Theorem. Assume that F is a field with more than [ot1/' e/£'1I1(,111S. 711Cll Cl'cry
matrix A ill SLIjF is the product o] at JJlOSI [res A/2] -+ I r.nunuuators of
dilatations ([ ] denotes the integer pur,' (~lll rationat nunihcr).
2. Basic lemmas
Let (1, r E GLI/(l/) (or A. B E GL,l:"). Wc usc a" (or All) to denote tar-ol (or
BAB I). Note that res (at)==rcs a. For any a E GL,I(V) define R; = ((1- I,.)V
and P" == Ker( (J - I,,) as the residue subspace and the fixed subspace of a,
respectively.
We write A f'J B to mean that A and B arc similar matrices. Sometimes we
still denote a matrix which is similar to A by A.
Lemma 2.1 [6]. t.ct tTl. a2 E Gill (I') and a = Ul °2 0 Theil RfT ~ Raj + R(T~, P(1 J
P"I n Po: and res (I ~ res "I + res (;2'
Lemma 2.2. Let a ::::: O"J0"1 ... (I, E GLI/( V). Then res (J zz: 2:: 1 res o, (land 011~1' if
R = R (t~ R I-f .. ••• (;1 R(f "I '-' n:" J, 0 (11'
By Lemma 2.1. we can usc induction to prove it.
Lemma 2.3. LeI (J == (1/(12' •. a, E GLn( V), and le! IIi = res a, (i = )~ > •• , I).
Suppose that res a ::::: L:: I res (T/. 71/('11 titere is 1I basis ill V such that O"i - 1r hUIIl!
the [ollowint; [orm Oil the basis:
. , .
(O···()A,O···O),
where Ai (i == I, .... t) is till 11' IIi matrix and the last block 0 is an 11 In' 11 -
~1 •
L",c, I IIi matrix.
Proof. By Lemma 2.2 R; ::= ED~ _1Rrr / . For all ; we choose a basis ejJ ... e,", in
R(fl' Then ell, .... eillt' ... \ ell, ... , ell/I form a basis of R(1' Extending the basis
of R(1 to V (note that V is a row vector space). we have (a; - l,.)ejk E R, for
all ep;. The consequence follows. 0
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An clement (1 E SI./,( II ) is called a trunsvection if' res (J :-.:: J.
Lemma 2..4 [6J. LeI (J E SLn ( V), a f ',. . Then
(i) ija i,\'110t II hig dilatation, (T can he written (IS 1I product (~I'res (J' transiect-
ions,
(ii) ifa is a big dilatation. (J ('(//1 he written as a product ofte» rr + I transrect-
tons.
Defin.tion, Let a E SLII ( II), a f:. r/', Write V as l' == R, (1) IV, where R, is the
residue subspace or (T. If the restriction of (1 to Rrr• i.e.. (TI R" . is pot an identity,
we say a is a good clement, otherwise a :s a had clement .
Note that if (T is good (bad), then a' , (T I arc also good (bad) respectively.
Lemma ?.5,. Let (j ' :':.': (f, (J~. where (TI. (J~ E S.'.,/( V) with res (11 ::::: kl ~ 2 and
res (i~ == k.!.. respvctivelv. Suppose! that res (T =- k1 +k2 and (TI. (T~ both are had
elements hut (1' is not had. Theil (J call be wriucn as a :-;: tTl t12 such that 0- 1 is a
go:>d clement with res cIl == 2 and res ii-:. =::: res (1 - 2.
Proof. By Lemma 2.3 we can assume
rhI ] [hi y "'\ [hi y I".k] .I"J(T :::::: (J Ia2 ::::: IX h~ "' ~ - .- X h~ +Xy- --L* '11 _~ * * * (I)
Since (J is not bad. one of .\'. Y is not zero matrix at least. Without loss of
generality we assume Y -j.: O. Then there are a k, x k, invertible matrix P and a
k: x k: invertible matrix Q such that
PYQ-I = G:) (note that k, ~ 2).
Let
r= (~ ~) (~ /" ... k :
Then














: ~ DC 0 '.
E j
G R 1,, -k /
Where D is a k - 2 x k -- 2 matrix,
Let





=2 and res iii = 1.
and if]. == (ill. (T. It is clear that res it~ == k - 2. 0
Lemma 2.6. Leta == tTJ 0"2. where (J" 0"2 E SL II (V) with res 0"1 == kl = 2, res (1'~ =
k: lind kl + k2 = k == res a, Suppose that 0'1 is a good elentent, (T2 is a hig
dilatation hut (J~ =1= l . Theil 0" can he written as a = 0'10"2, where 0- 1 is sfill a good
element with res iT l == 2 and (y~ is not a hig dilatation with res iT2 = res (J - 2.
Proof. Zy Lemma 2.3 we can assume
(2)
where D E SL').F, D -:I h, I. f:. ±I (note that 0"; f:. I),
(i) Y :/= O. Since ;.2 #- I, k: ~ 3, there exist a-k2 x k2 invertible matrix Qand a
2 x 2 invertible matrix P such that

















I".. , ) ,







where X == ovr' .
I 1'(10) ().O)W icre Z =: D 0 0 - 0 0 .
Set
c *
- '--Ia~ == 0"1 a.) and
/11 k
( D~P0'1 == h~
Obviously,
(
DP - t. ) ( D - I, )
rank ~ - == rank ~- -I
- -.
i.e. res al == 2; if'}. is not a big dilatation (note that if t.he (1,1 )..element dl l inD- P
is not zero, then the (4,3)-element in ;;-2 is not zero; if till == 0, the (1,3)..element
in ih is not zero) with res 0"2 == k - 2.
(ii) Y == O. Since ;.2 f. 1, D E SL2F, D t=- J.ho Then there is a k: x 2 matrix X
such that X(D - ).12) -:f. o. Usc
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r = ( ~~ It, ) .r. 1/1-10
to conjugate a makes the matrix Y in (If (sec (1» not zero. we return to the case
(i). 0
Lemma 2.7. LeI A E SL"F (11 ~ 1). Theil
(i) if A is a transrcction, A is a C0f1l11111IaloJ" ofdilatations.
(ii) if A is a good clement with res A = 1. A is a comntututor (~( dilatations.
(iii) ijA is a had clement with res A == 1. A is not a cummutator ofdilatations.
Proof. (i) A is similar to(: n,;, I/I~'
Since IFI > 4. there is an dement II :f: O. I in F. Set
8 - ( 1/ II 0 \;'; I, C == (li 0) 1.;:1 I .,
.- (II - 2) / (I - II) I)" 11- ~ • II I" 11 -'
we have A == [8. C}.
(ii) By Lemma 2.3 we can aSSUJllC
A =(i I/I-J (AI # hj·
(a) If A I E Cent(SL~F), then A I :::: -h' char F -# 2. Set
( - IBI = 1
\ .
we have Aj = [B I • Cd.
(b) If A I E Cent(SL~F·). then
(0-I)AI ro.J J (1) •
Since IFI > 4. there is a u E F such that II f= O~ Land 1/u f. 0) - 1. (I) - 2. Set
Ilv == t» - 1- 1III (note that v t-= O~ I). Now let .~ == -ulv. Ii:::= -'1lu and set
B = (II 0), C = (I {i) .
1'1. 1 I 0 (1
We have AI == [B 1• Cd.
Let us return to the matrix A. Write E as (£1 ~ £2), where £1 and £2 are
column vectors of dimension n - 2. Note that in the abovecases (a) and (b), B1
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and C1 have the same form. so we only discuss case (b). Set L1 ::: £1 + r/r'£2,
L~ == -((u/~) + /nE I - rE~ and set
B - (8, 0 \) C _ ( C, )
- \ (L:O) I,; ~ r • - (OL:d 111 - 2 •
Then A == [B. C}.
(iii) ASSUll1C A = fB. c], where Band C both arc dilatations. Since res A := 2,
Rn f: Re. We have 1(., :::: R[J 't i Re. By Lemma 2.3 we can assume
(
II 0 )B =: 1. t .
1. 1 0 1/1.2 (
I ii )C"= 0 r .
o L~ '".--2
where LI and L~ are column vectors of dimension 11 --. 2. respectively. Then
A= (!8 1i:Cd 1,~J.
where
( I IJ) ('Y. IJ.{J ) _IC,::::: 0 £= --L~--LI {fL] C1 •r 1I II
Since A is bad, fBI, Cd == h. By direct computation. we have I - Cf./J == I, i.e.
tI./J == O. This means 'J. ::::: 0 or If = O. So rank E~ 1. and res A~ 1. This is a
contradiction. 0
3. Proof of theorem
Lemma 3.1. LeI A E SLIIF he a had element. Then A can he written as a product
of at most [(res A)2} + I commutators ofdilatations.
Proof. Let res A == t.
When t == 1, A is a transvection: when t == 2, since A is not a bigdilatation, A
can be written as a product of two transvections. By Lemma 2.7 the conse-
quence follows.
Now consider I = 2k (k > I) and f == 2k + 1 (k ~ 1).
By Lemma 2.3, A is similar to the foJIowing matrix:
Un@I,,-21'
Without loss of generality we can assume
A= (II 0).
It It
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If t := 2k. set
('0 I)'() 0 .where C: zt:II.: ./. IIt +C·' --
CAl Cu
Clearly res C == I and det C :::: 1. We have C-· IA ~: n:I Ai where
el l
CI~
AI=':: C.U 0 +hr. :I: "-- 0 Ck~ () + I~I '









Every Ai is a good clement with res Ai == 2. 50 C IA can be written as it product
of k commutators of dilatations by Lemma 2.7. Then A is a product of k + I ==
(res A)2 + I commutators of dilatations.
1ft =.:: 2k + I (k ~ I). Set
0 DI /JJ.
, I
0 C\ I ·.. elk
c== It + ~ .• I I,
0 C.U · .. Cu
where D; = (0 I). C; == (~ ~).
I
It is easy to check that
0 0 0 ··1·..
{J (II · .. Clk
C'" I, + .'~ :; It ..!... , _
0 Cki ·.. Cu
so res C = l , del C := L
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Write A .rs
\
11= CC I o
Same as above we can decompose C· IA] into a product or k good clements
with residue number 2. Then (. I A:! is a product of k commutators of dilata-
tions. Note that Ale is a good clement with rcs(A,C):::::. 2. so is a commutator
of dilatations. 0
Lemma 3.2. l.ct A E SL"F he a gnod clement hut no! a big dilatation. Then A can
he written as (J product o] If! nuist [( res A)/2] + 1 commutators (~I' dilatations.
Proof. Let res A = t. \Vc shall prove the result by induction. When / == 1.2,
Lemma 2.7 tells LIS the consequence. Assume the consequence is true for
I~k-l (k~3). Nowlctt:::k.
Since A is not a big dilatation. by Lemma 2.4 A is a product of k trans-
vections, i. e.. A = 7'1 ... 7/,.• where T (i = 1. ... 1 k) arc transvectious. Also we
have R,., =-=RT1 (P···t:!,R1, . Let AI:":: TI7"-J. •...• A/ 1 = T:.I_.~T:.I_:..AI == T21- 1 or
T21- 1721 (where k = 2/- I or k = 2/). Then A == I'll'" A,. res A = ~~_ 1 res A,.
If there is a good element AII/ in {Ad: ~ ,I (k = 2/ - I) or {Adi .-., (k == 2l).
without loss of generality, we can aSSU111e AI is a good clement (note that
A -= AI" .Aill •• ·A I == A""A~;I(AI" ·AIII __ 1)1I"11 · · ·A I_Thus A == AdAi·IA) and r(~­
s(AiIA)=rcsA-2. (i) if AliA is nOL a big dilatation, by assumption .ind
Lemma 3.1 A == A1(Ai-IA) can be written as a product of at r'd.·)t 1+ [(res A -
2)/2] -+- f = [(res A)/2)] + 1 commutators of dilatations. (ii) If Al-IA is a big
dilatation, we will study it in two cases. When (A i·· f A)2 i- I. by Lemma 2.6 we
write A as A :::: ;iji:. where AI is a good element with res AI == 2 and l:. is not a
big dilatation with res i:. == k - 2. \Vc return it to (i). When (AlIA)"!. == I~ we
can assume AliA =: -h.-2 (-F; J,,+:'-k (in this case k is even). It is easy to see that
AliA is a product of (k - 2)/2 good clements with residue number 2. Then A is
a product of k]? :=: (res A)/2 commutators of dilatations.
If there is no good clement in {Ad:'~I! (k:= 2/- I) or {A"};.I (k == 2/). ob-
serve AIA2. AtA:.A J , ••• ,A1A:;'. ·A I in order. since A is a good clement, there is
certainly a positive integer io (1 < in ~ I) such that A I ... Ail) is a good element..
By Lemma 2.5 we can write AI Ai ll :=: A-IA:. where i, is a good element with
res AI == 2 and res .4~ == res(A I Ail') - 2. Return to the above case. 0
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Now let us finish the proof of the Theorem,
By LCl111l1 has 2. 7~ 3.1 and 3.2 we only need to consider the case that A E
Sl."F is a big dilatation. ASSUlllC A =: i.l, rf) I"., (i. :f 01 1). For convenience








Obviously IJ is a good clement with res R :':.; 2. Then
• lI:





res(B .. IA) :::: res A _. I.
and B -IA is not a big: dilatation.
(i) If res A = , is even, then /J- III can be written as a product of at ITIOst
[(I - 1)/2] + 1C0I11I11utators of dilatations. So II can be written as a product of
at 1110sl 1+ [(I - I)/~1 + I :::: (tI2) +- ; commutators of dilatations.






can be expressed as a product of k - 1commutators of dilatations, then- 4 can
be written as a product of at most I +k - I == k zi: [t /2: :. 1 commutators of
dilatations. By Lemma 2.4 B, can be written as 81 = 11, . T-:~; -~. where T, arc
transvections. Let H, :::; T2j - 1 T;'J (j = I..... k - I). Then 81 :-:;. III .. ·/lk · l • We
will show that there IS no bad clement in {/1,} :~II (we can assume k > 2),
Otherwise. suppose /-/1 is bad, then BJ is similar to the matrix (see Lemma 2.3)
( J, 0) (/,~\: hA.4 0 Y) ._ (h }')' _-.J) J- - X IJ +Xl' _. BI •
where rank ..\." = 2.
It is easy to check that rank(B, - ).1) :::: I. but rank(B I - ;./) ~ 2. This is a
contradiction. Thus by Lemma 2.7 we finish the proof.
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